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Well, well, very interesting. _Another 
Fantasy Amatuer Press Association dead 
lineo We used to have a deadline m 
our organization - . The Elves, Lepre
chauns and little men’s Chowder and 
Marching Society, but now we just have 
the cash on -the line or we’re dead. Mr 
Lancelot McSnoid takes care of that. 
He's a Leprechaun, you know. A very . 
-representative specimen,too. -But what 
was- I speaking of? Oh, yes, tho PAPA 
f oaf line. Well, .this is the Daugherty 
offering. I'm afraid you’ll- find it a 
little on tho bombastic side but after 
all, Mr Shaw shouldn’t be so vociferous 
in his accusations. What ho, I must 
away. Lots see, where was I going? I 
'had tho ticket here in my pocket. Oh 
yes, hero it is "to win. • .^2.00’t-* Seo 

-you noxt mailing.

Mailigg address:
Walt Daugherty 
1305 West Ingraham 
Los Angelos 14, 
California i



TYLERS ONLY SPELL AS WELL AS YOU CAN

cushlakocetjy:

I am still trying to make up my mind, as to which method of typing 
I use: The poultry system (hunt and peck). The biblical system 'seek & 
ye shall find), or the Columbus system (discover and land). Ackerman 
has often said he could say what he has to say on paper far better 
than he can put it orally. I am just the opposite,! would rather have 
my say in person than on a piece of paper. '■ My-main trouble seems to 
be that I type so slowly that my mind runs way ahead of my hands and 
as a result there is plenty of misspelling (I really can’t spell worth 
a darn anyway) and sometimes a perfectly logical statement will get 
lost in the typer and turn out to be an unintelligible jumble of words 
and phrases. Ther§ you arc dear critics, a perfect opportunity to get 
in your digs, ,

FACTS ApD OPINIONS „

To my mind it is practically impossible for any one fan to set 
himself up as an analyst of fandom as' thpre' is ■no one person who is 
thoroughly enough acquainted with every fan ‘to put on paper the c-jc-ct 
factors of any fan situation. You will find in most cases that the 
situations that are unalzod arc covered from the viewpoint of only 
one person - the writdr - he is governed by his own likes and dislikes 
and by his friendship with others. Fan polls arc not an adequate means 
of congealing fan opinion either. Too many poll cards arc sent in af
ter C- hurried. cLcscision end. tlicrc is no two or three- pngos cxpl*<inmg 
why the poller chose this instead of that. A good analysis must be 
made on a dual basis. On what a fan writes and on what a fan has to 
say personally. Too many fans have a habit now-a-days of writing soav 
thing as a fact when actually it is their own opinion. Opinions and 
facts arc the two biggest problems of fandom today. I believe._ Don’t 
you think things would appear a little better with less "this is” and 
a little more "I believe"?

IT IS IOSSIBLE, YOU ENOW

ro is one possible answer that is
When a new fan starts to publish

This Eofan works hard and puts out 
rccicve a good stack of mail full of 

With the second edition the response is much less and by 
gets out his third edition he has become r. fan personality 
° ■ - * • " , all the fans by putting what he wants m

V.'hy is FAP A a success? H 
centered around the word cgot 
(may I coin a new word - EOFAN?) 
his first fan magazine and will 
comments.
the time he _
and tries very'hard to please-----— - , i. - v ,,
his magazine but somehow the written shots-m-thc-arm become fetter .nd 
fewer. His fourth edition may be a terrific one but he may only get a 
half dozen letters of comment on his magazine sc he turns his fan pub
lishing time to FATA because then he will always be in the FABA maila 
ing reviews. Tf you can't get any comments on your magazine put it in 
U& oi ittill be revievrei by JI r.ni sunircy Mr.y I give JW r. tart 
Do one of two things. Either makeyour magazine stink like Dcgler s mes- 
eeS or bo sure to attack someone or their pct project ^ond always be 
sure that you distort the facts, lie like the devil and pick on a guy 
who won't answer back.
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ft an answer to Shaw’s ‘"FAPA BULLETIN” dated Augu.st 3, 1944 ) 
■ ft by Wa I t. Da ug-he r f y , .ob j e c t. of the Shaw's'lander )

I't is my belief that larry T. Shaw is a. cockeyed-, liar. Hc: makes 
direct, pointed and slanderous digs-.at me that are unfounded, unneces
sary and definitely show a lack of, investigation on his part. In- this 
answer I shall quote him direct from his "BLITZKRIEG" stuff;

"The genfl eman obviously doesn’t believe 'in fulfilling the duties 
and obligations he accepted by join I ng the FAPA. " I directly challen
ge Mr. Shaw to prpve to me in black and white this charge. 1 I HAVE 
FULFILLED ALL OF THE REQU| REMENTS; THAT ARE .NECESSARY TO MAKE ME-A MEM
BER IN GOOD S TANDING OF THE.FAPA• ■ - I am ready at all times to handle
any off ice i n the FAPA that 1 am elected to or appo i n ted ' to by of f i c-
i a 1 b a 1 lot o r 0 0 f i f i c a fi on . May 1 ■ a s k ,. 1Mr Shaw ,. speaking ot "f utf i Il
' n g duties arid ob 1 i g.a t t o n s " why was my 1 a s i. ma i 1 1 n g two week s la t e r
than any other L 'A * mailing? Can you ■ exp 1 a 1 n why 1 rec i eved over a
half dozen ba 1 lots .before my ma i ling a r r i v ed? You will find, -t f wu
care to ch eck with other L *A ' Ac f i f a n s , that 1 was quest! on i n g every-
one of the L ?A * FAPA’qrs as to what all the ballots were about, and 
why they were coming to my place /aS I HAD REE CIEVED NO NOTIFICATION OF 
ZJNY FORM ABOUT THEM. By that I mean there was no card , note, letter 
or other tangible forty qf request-tor mg to handle the job.

"A simple task like reporting the results of the June election 
is apparently far too big a job for fhe ,whirLing dervish ,of fandom". 
I have yet to seethe job in FAPA tha t is.too- big forme (alone) to 
do. If you care to test me on that point, I again chailengc you to 
pick out the job and try it - BUT, just be sure that Ltmis an official 
apoointment and be sure that I am properly notified. Yes, it could've 
been a simple job. The minute I saw,the ballot I could have given you 
the answer as to who would be elected and what bills would have passed 
and which would not have. I could have gues,sed and guessed .r.ight but 
of course' I would have to forget the figures. However, I-, assure^ vou, 
f z I low FAPA members, it was not as s. imp I e .as f h; i s n or was it as s impi e 
as counting the ballots and having.Mel Brown [who lives acros,s the st. 
from the club-room) ver ify my count. There happened to be a third mem
ber on that comi t tec. May ls presume to ask.-, Mr, Shaw,-why did you pick 
Phil Bronson for the comittee? . I. have- ab-solutely nothing against Phil 
and believe I can s H.l I count him. among my fan- t.r i ends, but are you 
aware ot the fact that MR: Bronson is no longer interested in fandom? 
Are you aware -that Bronson hasn’t been near the- LAS F.5 ,f o r over six 
months? Arc you 3wa;r.e that MR Bronson did no-t . even vote- in the FAPA 
election, being well ovei a month late w-ith his ballot?- . Mr. Brionson 
has no phone at his home. I do. But, Mr Brons,on did n.o t get in touch 
with me about the FAPA ballots. After your AirMail letter I had to 
drive 40 miles to Bronson's place to g.e t his signature. , Because of a 

'your blasting article and letters to localites I had to CALL BATTLE 
CREEK ON THE PHONE to straighten It out. Is Th at what, you c-a It a sim
ple task. Mr, Shaw? H you do consider it so, how about rc-imburslng 
me I gas coupon, 60 cents for gas,45 cents for extra postage and $4,50 
for a phone call? How about if, Mr, Shaw?



st p ;.. :cushlmmoch: ef

"He has, I feel, been given every opportunity to make public the 
election news." You speak as if I were a criminal and the F ' PA ballot 
counting job was my chance for a parole, and that "I feel" puts you in 
the role of wardeno Of the Georgia Charin Gang wardens, no doubt.

"I added a note to my ballot asking Daugherty to send me the re
sults as soon as the count had been made,"This should, of course, been 
have been completely unnecessary, as it would seem customcry to me rhe 
let the new officers in on the big secret of their election," [ am 
amazed Mr Shaw. If if only "seems to be customery" to you how in th? 
devil do you expect me to be guilty of a direct charge unless if is 
fact and not something that is "customery"? Y'ou don’t even know the 
rules governing Bal lot proceedure yourself without charging some
one else with negligence. There may have been rules set up for ballot 
counters before in the FAPA mailings, I don’t recall them, but I have 
recieved no notification of the rules that I was to follow on this el
ection. I have only the general conduct of other types of elections 
to govern my conduct. In all organizations except those specifically 
designated as special there is a standard set of rules which says that 
any comittec formed shall have the official signature of each member 
of that comittee before an official ballot may be announced. Look if 
up Mr. Shaw, Look it upl I have told you of the difficulties encount
ered with one member prior to this paragraph. Mel Brown and I had the 
ballots counted and ready to mail within two weeks after the ballot 
deadline but were unable to do so without the Bronson signature.

"But up to now no one in the east has heard a single word from WJ 
D or his committee." lit you care to check up, Mr Shaw, you will1 find 
that Al Ashley had an unofficial tally prior to this date or perhaps 
you do not consider Battle Creek, Michigan as the east?

"A recent air mail special del 
ly ignored. If you think that be 
"ignoring someone" let me take this 
Tucker, liebscher, Lowdncs, Watson, 
noring you' all."

ivery letter to him has been total
ing too busy to answer a letter is 

space to say to Ashley, Evans 
in f ac t a great many fans: " f ’ m t g

Time alone will answer your second paragraph.

If, as you claim, you have not been notified of the election re
sults, it seems to me that you are taking a lot for granted by warning 
the FAPA members and telling what you are going to do with th? FA PA 
mailing. Does this "seem to be customery" to you?

The next time you want anyone to handle a job you might ask them 
about it and lei them know their duties and be sure it is an official 
appointment. Do you have the power to appoint a ba I lot - caG-fet'Pff 
you arc given the power to appoint a committee you should be sure that 
you know the standings of all the members of that committee and notify 
the members of said committee to contact the chairman and not have the 
chairman running all over the country frying to get a member of the 
committee on the be aroe

I have never knowingly shirked any job that I have had in fandom.
I will not accept any Job unless I am confident that I can fill the re
quirements of that office.
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If I had been contacted on this ballot counting task i would have 
ojven you the names ot several FAPA localItes thnf could have workedon 
the committee aand things would have been taken care ot long before any 
thing would have come up about the situation.

I am more than glad to fill any job that comes up in fandom that 
I am cither elected into or appointed to, Ofticia I Iy. You have a job 
which I would like very much to have, that of official editor but what 
chance would I have when I've always had a few crackpots like you let 
loose with a bunch of half-baked charges that are so full oil holes you 
could use them for a selve? Why don't you calamity-howlers sit down 
and investigate the facts before you shoot off your mouth in print?

|i have no doubts that there will be plenty who 1 I jump to your 
side of the fence on this subject but that is one ot the few things 
wrong with fandom® Il was am-ieed io see how many FAPA members v^fed to 
retain defter in the organization, Some people certainly like to help 
raise the postage on the mailings with his waite-paper and for a group 
that is supposed to look towards the future It is interesting to note 
that so many want the proper percentage of the insame In our midst to 
carry on our ideals* 

I make a lot of mistakes, Shaw, and I'm quite sure we all do 
make mistakes is human. We are not robots of perfection yet.
when 1 get something in the mail like that toilet paper you put out to 
drag my name through the mud I properly boil.

1 challenge you, Mr Shwa to answer this article in FAPA. Let me 
see you break this up into paragraphs and answer each one with facts 
that arc not a lot of suppositions and hejesay. If you can do it and 
prove me wrong you will have my apology. Until that time all I can say

" TO HELL WITH YOU, IM SHAWI I I
.. . I 11, II,. I.......... M|MH I. Kill III .........................H-MtllMliH............................... ■ III, l<l> .11 <1 I II |U Mi ........... IIIMM 11. Ill’ll Mi’ll II Mill I-III I| . I till Hu IM I I IM,.................,1 IM III H l| ll>l ■ >1.’ll 11*1111........ I. 1.1 f l|||| | |l .1, .1 11| lll||. U HI |lll IHIl’H I ’* 'III

DEFINES

ONE of 657 defanitions, here’s how Speer’s FANCYCLOPEDIA defines the FAPA: 
"The Fantasy Amateur Press Association, constituted in 1957 by Wollheim and Michel, 
Others soon joined, up to its constitutional limit of 50 (changed to 65 in 1943). 
The FAPA’s first year was stormy with party politics and sociological feuds, and its 
third year, 1939-40, was marked by the Interregnum. Thereafter the profets of the 
Third Fandom came into control, and it prospered to become the longest-lived success
ful fan organization. '' It is primarily an agency for distributing to its members 
publications put out by its members at their own expense. This it does by mailings 
every three months. Members are required to be active in some way, writing or pub
lishing, There are annual elections in June of a president, vice-president, secret
ary-treasurer, and official editor (he also does the mailing), who cannot hold the 
same post again for five years. Other officials are the official critics, laureate 
committee, and ballot counters. Red tape is at a minimum."


